Refrigerated 5-TON Owner Operator

Posted: December 10, 2021

About Us:
CDS Group of Companies is the single contact for National and International clients looking for efficient and
cost effective supply-chain solutions for the Canadian market.
Specializing in Ambient, Refrigerated, and Frozen supply chain food and beverage services, we strive to offer
exceptional customer service to our clients, while promoting opportunity, and a team-first environment for
our team. Our services include multi-temperature warehousing, distribution, freight and transportation
management, customs brokerage, pick and pack fulfilment, cross-docking and transloading. A true "one-stop
shop" operation, we can handle products from grocery to consumer goods for any company looking to
improve their supply chain throughout Canada and from Canada to cross-border and international markets.
About the Team:
The Transportation team is based in Richmond, BC, working around the clock to support our customers,
drivers and Owner / Operators. We also have a hub in Calgary that services the Alberta region. We are a tight
team that goes out of our way to ensure we operate a customer service oriented and safe working
environment.
What You’ll Do:
 Operate your 5-ton in the Lower Mainland.
 Loading of own freight.
 Communicate effectively with customers, dispatch and managers.
 Perform daily inspections and safety check of your 5-ton.
 Complete and submit accurate paperwork - manifest, bill of lading, POD, monthly maintenance report.
 Monitor and adjust reefer as required.
Who You Are:
 Must own a 5-ton truck with reefer and tailgate; possess class 5 license.
 Available Monday to Friday, possibly weekend shifts.
 Able to load your own freight and perform physical work such as repetitive lifting, pushing and pulling
items that weight up to 30 lbs. as part of daily routine.
 Strong communication and interpersonal skills.
 Able to follow safety procedures.
 Take pride in maintaining a professional appearance.
 Able to work weekends when needed.
 Experienced with temperature-controlled loads is an asset.
 Legally eligible to work in Canada.
 Able to pass criminal background check.
How to Apply:
Interested applicants should submit their resume and driver’s abstract to hr@cdsltd.ca. No agencies please.
Internal applications are welcome! You must be employed for at least 6 months to be eligible to apply.
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